SOUTH-EAST QUEENSLAND DEVELOPER BRINGS
SUSTAINABI EHOME DESIGN INTO THE MAINSTREAf\
Despite the big dry and Level 5 water
restrictions, residents of Highfields Village,
just north of Toowoomba in Queensland, will
still be able to water their lawns and gardens,
thanks to a new range 0: S'- . '8"l1lentaJly sustainable
homes.
Highfields Village oe/s Ges" ~auder is currently
marketing the first co C'S;,,:J 'lome of tile six
POWER (Protect Our If orlc ::,' . '8'1' lent Resources)
Homes.
The first POWER Honle IS a four-bedroom,
two-bathroom house and land package priced in
the mid $400,OOOs. The homes are being built by
local builders the Schriek Building Group and local
Toowoomba subcontractors.
Mac Stirling, Managing Director of Highfields
Village developer Lauder, said his company was
serious about developing sustainable and smart
housing outcomes for Higllfields.
"The connection to the Council's new recycled
waste-water system will further reduce the POWER
Homes' water usage and complement the other
water-saving features such as rainwater tanks,
water-saving plumbing features, AAA dual-flush
toilets and a water-pressure limiting device, which
will substantially reduce the reliance on mains
supply of water for both the house and garden by
approximately 90 per cent."

The POWER Homes are fitted with a 22,75C
litre underground rainwater tank and a separat
3000-litre underground recycled water tank that i
connected to both roof run-off water and a recycled
water pipeline system.
All the homes will be dual plumbed and connecte,
to a twin-pipe reticulation system, allowing potabl,
water to be used for drinking, showering and laundr
and recycled Class A+ water to be used in th,
garden and for f1uslling toilets.
Mr Stirling said the POWER Homes had beel
designed to meet residents' needs as they cllange(
throughout their lives, as well as making thei
Ilome more liveable, secure, cost efficient am
environmentally friendly.
"The POWER homes will feature a greenhouse
efficient solar hot water system that will sav{
approximately 80 per cent on water heating bill~
- $240 a year off the average family's energy bill.
"The use of fluorescent Iigllts and internal ane
external light switches with built-in motion detector~
reduce the amount of power utilised and are a gooe
security measure.
"To promote good indoor air quality and avoie
irritation and allergies, the POWER Home will featurE
low-odour paint, 100 per cent wool carpets and low·
emission laminates.
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YOUR ONE-STOP SHOP FOR DISCOVERING HOW TO HELP THE ENVIRONMENT
GreenHome is a program designed
by the Australian Conservation
Foundation to help Australians reduce
their impact on the environment by
taking action at home.
From tips on saving energy and water
\'Iell as reducing waste, to calculating
.Jur en\~ronmental footprint, GreenHome
5'10WS you how to choose actions that
~ ake a difference.
GreenHome focuses on simple,
cractical ways to help you green your
nome and lifestyle. Topics covered
Include "Renovate to Save", which
explores both energy and water-saving
'enovations.
~s

Designing homes for energy efficiency
makes sense, with research indicating
that 39 per cent of the day-to-day energy
consumed in an average Australian house
goes into space heating and cooling.
Passive design elements can be used
when planning a major renovation or
building a home to reduce or eliminate
dependency on artificial heating and
cooling. By keeping summer sun out and
letting winter sun in, energy efficiency is
improved, reducing greenhouse pollution
and energy costs. The seven elements
of passive design are: orientation, zoning,
thermal mass, shading, insulation,
ventilation and glazing.

Consumers of grid electricrty can offset
its environmental impact by purchasing
Green Power as well as installing solar
panels. The Federal Government offers
a rebate for household solar power to
generate electricity.
When building or renovating, there is
also a lot that you can do to dramatically
cut water use. The installation of
greywater and water recycling systems,
rainwater tanks and water-saving devices
help to make homes and gardens waterefficient and sustainable.
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